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A bstract.-W e introduce a new type ofG utzwillervariationalwavefunction forcorrelated elec-

tronscoupled to phonons,ableto treaton equalfooting electronicand latticedegreesoffreedom .

W e benchm ark the wavefunction in the in�nite-U Hubbard-Holstein m odelaway from half-�lling

on a Bethe lattice,where we can directly com pare with exact results by D ynam icalM ean-Field

Theory.Forthism odel,we �nd thatvariationalresultsagree perfectly wellwith the exactones.

In particular the wavefunction correctly describes the crossover to a heavy polaron gas upon

increasing the electron-phonon coupling.

The coherentelectron m otion is strongly slowed down

by Coulom b repulsion close to a M ottm etal-to-insulator

transition. In this situation the e� ects ofthe electron-

lattice coupling m ay be enhanced, since the lattice has

m ore tim e to adjust following the electron m otion. In

fact,the M ott transition in realsystem s is often accom -

panied by substantialstructuralchangesthatturn itinto

a strong � rst-order one,as it happens in the prototypi-

calexam pleofV 2O 3.[1]However,despiteitsrelevancein

m any strongly correlated m aterials,the electron-phonon

(e-ph) interaction has been just touched on in the con-

text of the M ott transition. This has happened partly

because m ost theoreticale� orts have focused m ainly on

the strong correlation alone,oron the purely e-ph driven

polaron problem ,but also because it is not obvious how

to dealwith the e-ph coupling once the electron-elecron

repulsion slackensquasiparticle m otion so m uch thatthe

phonon dynam icsbecom escom parableoreven faster.For

thisreason,recentattem ptsto understand theroleofthe

e-ph coupling neara M otttransition havem ainly lim ited

to\exact"num ericalsim ulationsusing severaltechniques,

including Q uantum M onteCarlo [2{5],exactdiagonaliza-

tion [6],Density-M atrix Renorm alization G roup [7]and

Dynam icalM ean-Field Theory (DM FT) [8,9]or exten-

sions [10]. However,besides accurate num ericalresults,

it is desirable to have at disposalalso analytic or sem i-

analytic approaches,even though approxim ate,thatm ay

provideuswith sim pleand intuitivephysicalinsightsand

m aybeextended tosituationswherenum ericalapproaches

becom e hardly feasible.

A popularand sim pletoolforthestudy ofstrongly cor-

related electron system s,so farin the absence ofe-ph in-

teraction,is the G utzwiller variationalapproach. In its

sim plest version [11], the G utzwiller approach am ounts

to variationally m odify the relative weights ofthe local

electroniccon� gurationsofan uncorrelated wavefunction.

This variationalwavefunction is able to describe a M ott

transition only in the lim it ofin� nite coordination [12],

where the expectation value ofthe Ham iltonian can be

calculated analytically. In � nite-coordination lattices,it

has been recently argued [13]that the G utzwiller wave-

function m ay stilldescribea M otttransition oncea long-

rangeJastrow factorisincluded.In thispaperwepropose

an extension ofthe G utzwiller wavefunction to account

forthe e-ph coupling,which we labelG utzwillerPhonon

W avefunction (G PW ).W etesttheaccuracy ofthiswave-

function in the Hubbard-Holstein m odelon a Bethe lat-

tice,where analyticalresults can be obtained and com -

pared with \exact" DM FT calculations.
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W e consideran Hubbard-Holstein m odel
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whereci� (c
y

i�)and bi� (b
y

i�)areannihilation(creation)op-

eratorsatsiteiforspin-� electronsand fordispersionless

phononsoffrequency !0,respectively,U theon-siteHub-

bard repulsion while � param eterizes the e-ph coupling.

The hopping t=
p
z connects nearest neighbor sites on a

Cayley treewith coordination num berz.Thecalculations

willactually be perform ed in the lim it z ! 1 ,nam ely

for the so-called Bethe lattice,which has a sem i-circular

density of states with half-bandwidth D = 2t. The e-

ph propertiesareconveniently param eterized through the

adiabaticity param eter = !0=D ,and the dim ensionless

coupling � = 2�2!0=D = 2�2. The choice ofa Bethe

lattice has the advantage to allow for analyticalcalcula-

tionswhich can be com pared directly with DM FT,which

isexactin in� nite-coordination lattices.In theDM FT cal-

culationsweuseexactdiagonalization asim purity solver,

with the conduction bath approxim ated by a � nite num -

ber oflevels N b = 9. W e refer to Refs.[9]for m ore de-

tailson the practicalim plem entation ofthistechnique to

the Hubbard-Holstein m odel. The phase diagram ofthe

Ham iltonian (1)containsseveraldi� erentphasesdepend-

ing on the various param eters �,,U=D as wellas on

the electron density.In orderto sim plify the analysis,we

willassum ea very large,actually in� nite,U=D ,which ex-

cludes superconductivity. M oreover we willdiscard the

possible occurrence offerrom agnetism very close to half-

� lling. Under these assum ptions,we expect,away from

half-� lling,an evolution from a strongly correlated m etal

atsm all� intoagasofheavypolaronsatlarge�.Previous

DM FT calculations[9]have shown that this evolution is

continuousforlarge(but� nite)U ,although thecrossover

m ay be quite sharp,while variationalLang-Firsov trans-

form ations within the slave-boson approach [14]� nd in-

stead a� rstorderphasetransition between thetwom etal-

licphases[15].W eshow thatpolaron form ation occursas

a crossoveralso forU=D ! 1 ,and thatournovelvaria-

tionalapproach agreesextrem ely well,also quantitatively

with exactDM FT,correctly describing the crossover.

In analogy with purely electronic m odels [16,17], we

introducea G utzwillerwavefunction thatdependsalso on

the phonon coordinatesxi = (bi+ b
y

i)=
p
2 through:

j� i= �iPi(xi)j	 0i; (2)

where j	 0i is an uncorrelated ferm ionic wavefunction,

here assum ed to be the non interacting Ferm isea. The

G utzwillercorrelatorisde� ned by

Pi(xi)=
X

�= 0;1;2

s

P�

P
(0)
�

��(xi)ji;�ihi;�j; (3)

where ji;�ihi;�jis the projection operator at site ionto

thesubspacewith electron num ber� = 0;1;2,P� arevari-

ationalparam eterswhile P
(0)
� are the occupation proba-

bilities ofthe Ferm isea,i.e.,P
(0)

0
= (1� n=2)2,P

(0)

1
=

n(1� n=2),and P
(0)

2
= (n=2)2,n being the averagenum -

ber ofelectrons per site. Finally,��(xi) are norm alized

functions associated to the di� erent localelectronic con-

� gurations.Theintroduction ofthisvariationalfreedom is

thenovelty ofourapproach.W eem phasizethatthewave-

function (2) can be easily m odi� ed to account for other

types ofe-ph coupling as wellas for the phonon disper-

sion,although thatwould likely requirenum ericalevalua-

tion ofthe energy and optim ization ofthe variationalpa-

ram eters.Forinstance,phonon dispersion can beincluded

ifj	 0i! � (x1;x2;:::;xN )j	 0i,where � (x1;x2;:::;xN )

isa variationalm any-body phonon wavefunction thatin-

cludesinter-sitecorrelations.

W ithout loss of variational freedom , we can im pose

that
R
dxih	 0jP

2
i j	 0i= 1 and

R
dxih	 0jniP

2
i j	 0i= n.

These two constraints are ful� lled by P0 = d + �

2
,P1 =

1� 2d,and P2 = d� �=2,having introduced the param -

eter d = (P0 + P2)=2 and the deviation from half-� lling

� = 1� n.Thevariationalapproach am ountsto com pute

theexpectation valueoftheHam iltonian (1)overthestate

(2).In in� nite-coordination latticessuch asourBethelat-

tice the com putation becom es straightforward thanks to

the param eterization in eq.(3) [16,17], and leads to a

variationalenergy persite

E =
X

�= 0;1;2

P�hh0(x)i� +
p
2�!0

h

P0hxi0 � P2hxi2

i

�
2j"j

1� �2
jSj

2 + U P2: (4)

Here h0(x)= !0=2(� @2x + x2),h:::i� indicates the aver-

age over ��(x),j"jis the Ferm i-sea average ofthe hop-

ping energy persite. The hopping renorm alization,S,is

proportionaltotheoverlap between thephonon wavefunc-

tionscorresponding to two di� erentelectronic con� gura-

tionsaccording to

S =
X

�= 0;1

p
P�P�+ 1

Z

dx �
�
�(x)��+ 1(x): (5)

M inim ization with respectto d leadsto

U +

�

hh0(x)i0 + hh0(x)i2 � 2hh0(x)i1

�

+
p
2�!0

�

hxi0 � hxi2

�

�
2j"j

1� �2

@jSj2

@d
= 0; (6)

whilethatwith respecttothephonon wavefunctionsyields

the following non-linear second-order di� erential equa-

tions

�0

P0
�0 = h0(x)�0 +

p
2�!0x�0 �

2j"j

1�� 2 S

q
P1

P0

�1; (7)

�1

P1
�1 = h0(x)�1 �

2j"j

1�� 2

�

S�
q

P0

P1

�0 + S

q
P2

P1

�2

�

; (8)

�2

P2
�2 = h0(x)�2 �

p
2�!0x�2 �

2j"j

1�� 2 S
�

q
P1

P2

�1; (9)
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wherethe ��’sareLagrangem ultipliersintroduced to en-

force the norm alization conditions ofeach ��(x). These

equationsdescribea system offorced harm onicoscillators

coupled together by a term proportionalto j"j. The lat-

tercan beneglected in theantiadiabaticregim e!0 � j"j,

so that the wavefunctions ��’s are just displaced oscil-

lators whose displacem ent is associated to the di� erent

localelectronic con� gurations. In the opposite adiabatic

regim e,!0 � j"j,the coupling term isinstead dom inant.

Thisintroducesatightentanglem entbetween thedi� erent

phonon-wavefunctionsand strong anharm onicity.

As we m entioned we consider here the U ! 1 lim it,

where double occupation is not allowed, hence P2 = 0

and P0 = �,P1 = 1� �,leaving uswith the two coupled

equations(7)and (8)for�0 and �1. W e solve them iter-

atively by expanding the phonon wavefunctionsin eigen-

states ofh0,jni,with energy n!0 as �0 =
P

cnjni and

�1 =
P

dnjni. The equationsfor the coe� cientscn and

dn are

��
�0

P0
� n!0

�

�nn0 +
p
2�!0xnn0 +

2j�j

1� �2
P1dnd

�
n0

�

cn0 = 0;

��
�1

P1
� n!0

�

�nn0 +
2j�j

1� �2
P0cnc

�
n0

�

dn0 = 0:

In practice n ’ 100 issu� cientto getaccuratevaluesfor

theground statecorresponding to the lowest�0 and �1.

A key quantity thatcharacterizestheelectronicproper-

ties is the e� ective m ass m�,obtained through m �=m =

1� @� (!)=@!,being � (!)the single-particle self-energy

which, for in� nite coordination,is m om entum indepen-

dent.W ithin the G utzwillerapproach,the e� ective m ass

iscom m onlyidenti� ed asthehoppingrenorm alizationfac-

tor,which,through eq.(5),isgiven by

m
�(�)= m

�(0)jh�1j�0ij
�2
; (10)

where the overlap h�1j�0iincludesthe e� ectofphonons,

whilem �(0)only the correlation e� ects.
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Fig.1:(Coloronline)E�ectivem assasa function of� and for

di�erentvaluesof� at = 0:2 .
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Fig.2: (Color online) m
�
(�)=m

�
(0)asa function of at� =

1:5 and � = 0:3 in D M FT (squares)and G PW (circles).

In � g. 1 we draw m �(�)=m �(0), eq.(10), for di� er-

entdopingsasfunction of� for = 0:2,in the adiabatic

range.Thelogarithm icscaleon theverticalaxisisused to

show how them ethod reliably worksforarbitrary valueof

thecoupling.Thelinearscalein theinsetem phasizesthe

onsetofpolaronic behavior,identi� ed by a rapid growth

ofm �. As we anticipated,in our calculation the form a-

tion ofpolaronsoccursvia a crossover,in agreem entwith

DM FT calculations.Approachinghalf-� llingthecrossover

becom essharperand itm ovesto larger�’sdue to thein-

creaseofcorrelation e� ects.

To assess quantitatively the accuracy ofthe G PW ,in

� g.2theevolution ofm � asafunction of for� = 1:5and

� = 0:3iscom pared with DM FT.Likein DM FT,thevari-

ationalm � � rstincreaseswith  in the adiabatic regim e,

reachesa m axim um and � nally decreasesin the antiadia-

batic regim e. The G PW resultsclosely follow DM FT for

large ’s,and deviate m ore appreciably only in the adia-

baticregion,although thedi� erencewith theexactresults

isneverlargerthan 20% .Yet,the qualitative behavioris

correctforany ;in particular,aspreviously m entioned,

thepolaron-form ation rem ainsacrossoveralsodeep inside

the adiabaticregim e.

The e� ect ofthe e-ph coupling on the m assrenorm al-

ization is hidden in the variationalcalculation into the

overlap h�1j�0i. In � g.3 we plotjh�1j�0ij
2 asa function

of� for two values of = 0:2;0:6 within the adiabatic

region,where the quantitative agreem entwith DM FT is

poorer. Here we com pare with the sam e quantity from

DM FT,and with m �(0)=m �(�)calculated in DM FT from

thederivativeoftheself-energy.O bviously within DM FT

eq. (10) has no reason to hold. In both casesthe varia-

tionalwavefunctionisabletoreproduceextrem elywellthe

exactvalueoftheoverlap.W hatisclearly di� erentin the

two casesis the ability ofG PW to reproduce the results

p-3
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Fig.3: (Color online) jh�0j�1ij
2
as a function of� at � = 0:3

for = 0:2 and  = 0:6 in G PW (solid black line)and D M FT

(dashed red line),com pared with m
�
(0)=m

�
(�) from D M FT

(dot-dashed blue line)

forthe e� ectivem ass.W hilefor = 0:6 the agreem entis

very good also asfarasm �(0)=m �(�)isconcerned,which

also m eans that eq. (10) is alm ost valid within DM FT,

forthesm allervalueof m �(0)=m �(�)and jh�1j�0ij
2 are

quite di� erent,and the accurate value ofthe overlap is

not translated into an equally accurate estim ate of the

e� ective m ass. Thisresultisconsistentwith the spiritof

ourvariationalapproach which isnotin principleaccurate

fora quantity related to excitations,such asm �,while it

correctly reproducesstaticquantitiessuch asthe overlap.

O nly when the phonon contribution to the m ass renor-

m alization m �(�)=m �(0)can beexpressed in term softhe

overlap,the m ethod becom es very accurate also for this

quantity.

Finally,letusdiscussin som edetailstheevolutionofthe

phonon wavefunctions,which are easily accessible within

the variationalapproach. In � g.4 the behaviorof�0(x)

and �1(x)isshownasafunction ofdoping� at = 0:2and

forthree di� erentvaluesof�,representative ofthe weak

to interm ediate to strong-coupling crossover.At� = 5:6,

deep into thepolaronicregim e,thephonon wavefunctions

arebasicallyharm onicoscillatorswith adisplacem entvery

close to the atom ic lim it values (m arked by the vertical

arrowsin the� gure),and with a negligibledoping depen-

dence.Sim ilarly,when thee-ph couplingisrelativelysm all

(� = 0:8),the wavefunctionsare stillsim ilarto displaced

harm onic oscillators,although the doping dependence is

m ore pronounced. The m ost interesting behavior occurs

for � = 2:4,which lies in the crossoverregion of� g.3.

Here the shape ofthe phonon wavefunction strongly de-

viates from the harm onic oscillator and the doping de-

pendenceisstrong.In particular,�0(x)developsa shoul-

derbesides the m ain peak. The position ofthe shoulder

roughly correspondsto the m axim um of�1(x). It is ex-

actly this deform ation that m akes the continuous evolu-

tion as a function of� possible. W e notice that a sim i-

larbehaviorfortheevolution ofthephonon wavefunction

is obtained by m eans ofan exact num ericalsolution of

the polaron problem on a two-site lattice in the Holstein

m odel[18].
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-4 -2 0 2
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φ1(x)
λ=0.8

λ=2.4

λ=5.6

Fig.4:(Coloronline)Evolution ofwavefunctionsasa function

of doping for di�erent values of � at  = 0:2. The arrows

indicate the displacem entsin the atom ic lim it.

In thispaperwehaveintroduced a generalization ofthe

G utzwiller variationalapproach to account for the e-ph

coupling besides strong electronic correlations. W e have

benchm arked the variationalwavefunction in the in� nite-

U lim itofthe Hubbard-Holstein m odelon the Bethe lat-

tice,where the variationalproblem can be solved analyt-

ically and directly com pared with exact DM FT calcula-

tions. W e have found that the variationalresults are in

perfectqualitative,and toalargeextentalsoquantitative,

agreem ent with the exact ones. W e em phasize that the

variationalwavefunction (2)treatson equalfooting both

electronicand phononiccoordinates,withoutassum ingei-

theraBorn-O ppenheim erschem eoran anti-adiabaticone.

From this viewpoint,it m ay provide interesting insights

about the way retardation e� ects due to the lattice dy-

nam ics show up in the ground state wavefunction,espe-

cially forstronglycorrelated system swheretheG utzwiller

approach isexpected to work better.
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